
Game 233  - 2011 Tier 1 Regular Season 

Nepean Brewers at Diamondbacks  

Tuesday, June 21st 

Faulkner 

 

 

Top 1st Brewers 

 

Derbyshire starting pitcher for DBacks 

Tunis singled 

Tunis picked off first, pitcher-first base-shortstop 

Gazo popped out to third 

Oattes walked 

Magnus grounded into fielders choice to third, Oattes out at second 

 

0 runs, 1 hits, 0 errors 

Brewers 0, Diamondbacks 0 

 

Bottom 1st Diamondbacks 

 

Karran starting pitcher for Brewers 

Todd grounded out to second 

Levac doubled to centre 

Bouchard struck out 

Buwalda singled to left, Levac scored 

Cardinal hit by pitch 

O’Leary grounded out to third 

 

1 runs, 2 hits, 0 errors 

Brewers 0, Diamondbacks 1 

 

Top 2nd Brewers 
 

Krottner singled to left 

Fitzgerald hit by pitch, Krottner to second 

Charbonneau walked, Krottner to third, Fitzgerald to second 

J.Beelen grounded into fielders choice to shortstop, Charbonneau out at second, Krottner scored, 

Fitzgerald to third 

J.Beelen safe at second, Fitzgerald scored on throwing error by first baseman after pickoff attempt at 

first 

Morrice struck out 

 

2 runs, 1 hits, 1 errors 

Brewers 2, Diamondbacks 1 

 

Bottom 2nd Diamondbacks 

 

Boxall grounded out to shortstop 

Edwards singled to right 

Kutcher bunt singled to third, Edwards to second 

Todd bunt singled to third, Edwards to third, Kutcher to second 

Levac walked, Edwards scored, Kutcher to third, Todd to second 

Bouchard doubled to centre, Kutcher and Todd scored, Levac out at home, centre fielder-second 

baseman-catcher 

Buwalda popped out to third 

 



3 runs, 4 hits, 0 errors 

Brewers 2, Diamondbacks 4 

 

Top 3rd Brewers 

 

Gazo singled to shortstop 

Oattes struck out 

Gazo to second on throwing error by catcher 

Magnus lined out to second 

Krottner singled to shortstop, Gazo scored on throwing error by shortstop 

Fitzgerald doubled to left, Krottner scored 

Charbonneau doubled to left, Fitzgerald scored 

J.Beelen popped out to third  

 

3 runs, 4 hits, 2 errors 

Brewers 5, Diamondbacks 4 

 

Bottom 3rd Diamondbacks 

 

Cardinal struck out 

O’Leary struck out 

Boxall struck out 

 

0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors 

Brewers 5, Diamondbacks 4 

 

Top 4th Brewers 

 

Morrice walked 

Tunis bunt singled to pitcher, Morrice to second 

Gazo grounded into fielders choice to pitcher, safe at first on throwing error by pitcher, Morrice 

scored, Tunis to third, Gazo to second 
Oattes walked 

Tunis scored on wild pitch, Gazo to third, Oattes to second 

Magnus hit by pitch 

Krottner flied out to centre, Gazo scored 

Fitzgerald walked 

Charbonneau popped out to second 

J.Beelen flied out to centre 

 

3 runs, 1 hits, 1 errors 

Brewers 8, Diamondbacks 4 

 

Bottom 4th Diamondbacks 

 

Blouin to first base 

Edwards tripled to right, out at home, right fielder-second baseman-catcher 

Kutcher safe at first on error by first baseman after ground ball to second 

Todd grounded into double play, shortstop-first 

 

0 runs, 1 hits, 1 errors 

Brewers 8, Diamondbacks 4 

 

Top 5th Brewers 

 

Morrice walked 



Tunis safe at first on fielding error by centre fielder, Morrice to second 

Morrice to third, Tunis to second on wild pitch 

Gazo walked 

Lamarche relieved Derbyshire 

Oattes walked, Morrice scored, Tunis to third, Gazo to second 

Magnus singled to left, Tunis scored, Gazo to third, Oattes to second 

Krottner doubled to centre, Gazo and Oattes scored, Magnus to third 

Fitzgerald singled to left, Magnus scored, Krottner to third 

Charbonneau singled to left, Krottner scored, Fitzgerald to third 
Cardinal relieved Lamarche 

Blouin walked, Charbonneau to second 

Morrice struck out 

Tunis flied out to centre 

Gazo singled to centre, Fitzgerald scored, Charbonneau to third, Blouin to second 

Oattes doubled to centre, Charbonneau and Blouin scored, Gazo to third 
Battig hit for Magnus 

Battig hit by pitch 

Ivany ran for Battig 

LeFaivre hit for Krottner 

LeFaivre homered to right, Gazo, Oattes and Ivany scored 

Fitzgerald struck out 

 

 

13 runs, 7 hits, 1 errors 

Brewers 21, Diamondbacks 4 

 

Bottom 5th Diamondbacks 

 

M.Beelen relieved Karran 

Ivany to second 

Gazo to shortstop 

Oattes to third 

Levac flied out to centre 

Bouchard doubled to right 

Buwalda safe at first on fielding error by third baseman, Bouchard to third 

Cardinal singled to centre, Bouchard scored, Buwalda to second 

O’Leary flied out to shortstop, Buwalda out at second, double play 

 

1 runs, 2 hits, 1 errors 

Brewers 21, Diamondbacks 5 

 


